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Introduction

As technology evolves, orthodontic elastics are 
being increasingly used in orthodontics when 
treating with the use of permanent braces. They 
are the source of force necessary in the biome‑
chanics of tooth movement [1]. The idea for using 
elastic material started in mid 1960s [2]. In 1970 
Andreasen and Bishara conducted first research 

on elastomeric chains. In the years that fol‑
lowed, more researchers have provided benefits 
of elastic material used in orthodontics, involving 
elastomeric chains and intraoral elastics, such 
as ease of use, low cost [3–5]. However, there 
are disadvantages, mainly degradation of elas‑
tic material that result in force decay in time and 
increased entrapment of biofilm [6–7].
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The amount of orthodontic force depends on 
the type and size of the elastics used. The two 
types of elastics that are used to achieve this 
effect are the latex and non‑latex types. Both 
ensure biocompatibility with the mucosa, and 
patient comfort. The non‑latex are made of syn‑
thetic material (polyurethane) and are used in 
patients who are allergic to latex [8–9]. 

Orthodontic elastics have two defining param‑
eters: their diameter (1/8″, 3/16″, 1/4″, 5/16″, 3/8″) 
and the force they generate (2.5 oz, 3.5 oz, 4.5 
oz, 6.5 oz). Elastics as the source of orthodon‑
tic power can be applied in orthopedic treatment 
e.g. extraorally in combination with a facial mask 
or they can be applied intraorally — stretched 
between the upper and lower aligners [10]. The 
amount of force applied is of extreme signifi‑
cance to the success of the treatment. This force 
can be altered by physical or chemical factors. 
Laboratory research assessing the properties of 
latex and non‑latex elastics has shown that force 
decay is more significant in the non‑latex [11–12]. 

Aim

The aim of this study was to assess the changes 
in force produced by orthodontic elastics in the 
oral cavity environment. 

Material and Methods

The latex elastics chosen for the study came from 
one manufacturer (American Orthodontics) and 
in three different diameters (3/16″, 4/16″, 5/16″), 
all generating the same force (4.5 oz). Accord‑
ing to the manufacturer, at three times the inner 
lumen stretch, the elastomer should produce 
a force of 4.5 oz. All the elastics used in the study 
were delivered on the same day, checked for use 
by dates and stored according to the instruction 
manual. 500 elastics of each size were submit‑
ted to the presellection process of the study. Torn 
or deformed pieces were discarded. This process 
was repeated for each of the diameters. 50 elas‑
tics of each diameter (3/16″, 4/16″, 5/16″) were 
selected for the study in which the force they 
generate at different time intervals (0.3h, 12h, 
24h) and in two different environments (dry and 
with artificial saliva) was observed. To observe 

the behavior of elastomers in vitro in the environ‑
ment of the oral cavity, an artificial saliva solu‑
tion has been prepared according to the data in 
table 1 [13]. 

In order to carry out the study, plexiglass tiles 
with metal hooks placed at set distances (14.4 
mm, 19.2 mm, 23.7 mm) that equal three times 
the diameter of each elastic were prepared. The 
elastics remained stretched on those hooks for 
the entirety of the study. The force produced by 
stretching the elastic three times, was measured 
in g/pound using a Haag‑Streit Diagnostics Cor‑
rex 250 g tension gauge (Figure 1) and the mea‑
surements were taken at specific time intervals of 
0h, 3h, 12h, 24h — separately for each size of elas‑
tic. All those measurements were recorded by the 
same researcher. The same process was repeat‑

table 1. Artificial saliva components

Table 1. Artificial saliva components

Table 2. Elastics mean force values (g/pound + SD)

Figure 1. Correx tension gauge
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ed for the elastics submerged in room‑tempera‑
ture artificial saliva. 

The results were analyzed using the 
Mann‑Whitney test in order to assess the sta‑
tistical differences between the effect of force 
produced by each size of the elastics in both dry 
and artificial saliva environments. The Dunn test 
was used to compare paired results (0–3h, 0–12h, 
0–24h, 3–12h, 3–24h, 12–24h). The statistical 
significance threshold was set at p = 0.05.

Results

The average amount of force generated by orth‑
odontic elastics in the dry and artificial saliva 
environments at different time intervals is pre‑
sented in table 2. The force decay of orthodon‑
tic elastics expressed in % at given time intervals 
(t1 = 0–3h, t2 = 0–12h, t3 = 0–24h) is pictured in 
Figures 2, 3 and 4. 

The elastics in the dry environment showed 
progressive force decay caused by stretch‑
ing over time and the differences were statisti‑
cally significant. Just after 3 hours of stretch‑
ing, a force decay between 6,07% and 8,75% was 
observed. After 12 hours the force decay was at 
11,39–11,94%. The biggest force decay of 13,61–
16,13% was observed after 24 hours. 

Compared to the dry environment, an even 
more significant force decay caused by stretch‑
ing over time was observed in the artificial saliva 
environment. In the first three hours of stretching 
the force decay was at 4,99–9,22%. After 12 hours 
the force decay was at 10,60–14,64%. The biggest 
force decay was observed after 24 hours and it 
was 5% higher than in the elastics placed in the 
dry environment. 

While conducting the study, it has been 
observed that the oral cavity environment and 
particularly the saliva solution, influence the 
mechanical properties of the elastic elements 

Fig 2. Force decay percentage comparison of  3/16 elastics in two enviroments
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used in orthodontics. Kumar et al. came to sim‑
ilar conclusions when studying force decay of 
another type of orthodontic elastic elements 
— elastomeric chains. The researchers have 
observed a force decay of almost 50% after expo‑
sure to tea solutions and a 22% force decay after 
exposure to Coca‑Cola [14]. In their in vivo study 
of mechanical properties of orthodontic elastics, 
Pithon et al. have compared force decay of latex 
and non‑latex elastics. After 12 hours of usage by 
the patient, the 1/4″ and 5/16″ non‑latex elastics 
have produced more orthodontic force then their 
latex counterparts. After 24 hours of wear, the 
1/8″ diameter latex elastics recorded the smallest 
force decay of those observed [15]. 

During orthodontic treatment, the elastic 
elements are exposed to the influence of many 
different factors such as solutions, individual 

composition of a patients saliva which includes 
a changing pH, dental hygiene treatments, vari‑
ous types and temperatures of ingested food, or 
the muscle force of the stomatognathic system 
during speaking and chewing. When analysing 
the force required in the biomechanics of orth‑
odontic treatment, it is necessary to take into 
account the physical, mechanical and chemical 
factors that influence the elastic elements. 

Conclusions

1. The orthodontic elastics have shown a pro‑
gressive force decay. 

2. The artificial saliva environment and time of 
exposure to it, have a negative effect on the 
properties of elastomers. 

Fig 3. Force decay percentage comparison of  4/16 elastics in two enviroments

Fig 4. Force decay percentage comparison of  5/16 elastics in two enviroments
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3. To maintain the effective orthodontic strength 
of elastics, they should be replaced every 12 
hours
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